Coaster Holder

Materials - Vinyl
  Felt
  Embroidery thread
  Matching Bobbin
  Rivets or Snaps

Step 1

  Hoop 2 layers of tearaway stabilizer and float vinyl on top

Step 2

  Stitch first outline
Step 3

Remove hoop from machine and attach felt material. I like to use painters tape.

Step 4

Reattach hoop and stitch second outline.

Step 5

Remove hoop again (DO NOT unhoop) and trim front and back material as close as possible around outer edges only. Don't trim inner lines.

Step 6

Reattach hoop to machine and stitch final satin edge.
Step 7

Remove from hoop/stabilizer. Punch holes with an awl or hole punch of some kind.

Step 8

Fold sides up and line up holes to place rivets.

TA-DA! You're finished!